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Th6.4.x 4 Motel for Student Development
. Dr. Thomas J. Crites

-Now that you have an idea about what we are trying to do at the University

of Maryland, I'd like to 'present you with a model hat I think we would like to work

toward, and one that you can-take back te yourown institutions for review and pos-

sible adaptation. On the last page of your handout, you will find a pictorial pres-

rii entation of the model., I am suggesting,

LLJ The 4 x 4 model presented here is an attpmpt to combine'and expand into one .

. ,

viable system; the ACPA developmental mcidel and O'Banion's academic advising model,

which you may.review in the 1.9n Junior College Journal.
,/

of the 4 x-4 model' is that it° is Administered through the

-

institution, so please keep that in mind. The
,

on your handput, are- described as follows:

First, the Primary function Of academic

in terms of what courses fulfill

A unique characteristic

academic strucfure of the

operational functions, as'indicated

advising: thi& is typically described

certain requirements, whd is the best teacher for a

course, and how, when, and where to change schedules. These are considered the pri-

mary advising responsibilittes and seem relatively consistent for #11 students. .This

routine function has been geffOrmed by various personnel,,including advising special-
,

ists, faculty members, ProfesSional counselors, and trained paraprofessional,s.
,

preference in this model is towaed a centralized staff of advising specialists

The

sup-6

.

ported by trained paraprofessionals. In this way, those who are both interested

and trained for the details involved in the course choice and

academic advising, are actually forming.these functions4

in,

scheduling aspects of

Second, the Prpfessional iqns/Oie: faCul\y}ilemrers reserve the authority
.

,
.

,.0 . . .

s
-

to idyise in the piofessional areas of graduate school exirctation and requirements,
. . . .

selection of graduate_and'professional school& and career development, expecially for

alternative careeri, within their own disciplines. Personnel other than f lty, cannol
,- ..

.

be omniscient about.%all related curritular-ters on campus,- especially in the midst
°

.
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of modern liberalized'curricula. This model suggests the uSe of selected faculty

meMbers ae"professional" adviiors. Only'those faculty members who are committed

to an effective 'student development,program should be utilized; the special. tar-
1. A.

'ents of other fadulty would.be better utilized elsewhere 'within the acad ic depart-

ment.

. AC141.'

Next, the Personal counselingiaspect of aavising: the role of psychologiéal

counselor must remain with coUnseling center personnel. Again, counselors are both

more interested in, and better trained fpr this partitular aspect of the academic

advisement process. However, personal, social, and emotional adjustment problqms

may affect or.result from academic matters; therefore, acadyic advisors.should

possess certain recognitioh and-referral skills that Will facilitate the student's -

total psychological adjustMent.

And finally, the Programmatic dimension of the,4 x 4 model, which I feel has-
-

been heretofore untapped as a source of enrichment experiences

to,includefaculty members'beyond the primary and professional advising rol s are

very sparse. There is no reason why co,-curricular efforts,between residence h

udent . Attempts

staffs, international and minc*ity student advisors, admissions counselsors, stu-
i

dentactivitiesprogrammers, and faculty advisors,should noe be attempted-. Re-

member, now fhat these attempts are-nowVriginating.from the academic unit, not
,\

directed toward it, AS has been typical in the past. Such interaction is essential

in a successful student development prograni. Again, it is the academia advisor -

peer, faculty, or specialist - who'can sUggest, plan, and participate in pfograms

th t enhance the student's educational goale and interests.

Turning now
A eb the horizontalis Of your handout,we must think 01. student

develdpment as transcending astuirt's earliest contatt with the institution and

perpetuating itself'through an indefinite period of gme. The deilselopment stages,of

this model are described as f011ows:
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In the Preview stage, admissions personnel do an admirable recruiting job

in presenting admission criteria, financial aid and housing information, available

curricula, and a general description of the institution. However, those who are most

closelTaasociated with curricular programs should be available, when and where pos-

sibl o describe them. After all, it is in the academie/curricular sense that the

dentis primary contract with the institution exists. Advisors (taculty, staff, or

( students) might attend "College Nights," "Career Days," or &pecial interest 'club

meetings in the area secondary schools; also pre-advising programs may be established

with nearby community colleges. The prospective student then meets someone with whom

he/she is likely to meet again, and a more meaniniful relationship and communication

is'likely to occur.

,

Next, the Planning stage: Orientation Programs,, like ours that Denny directs,

-have served/well as the initial steps in both academic advisingand student develop-

ment. Many institutio further require "Freshman Seminar" courses that.elatorate

upon Summer Orientation -rams. Beyond these initial programs1 however, the re-

sponsibility for further educational planning must be assumed elsewhere ;in the insti-

/-
tution. Since academic advising occurs, in some form, each term for each student, it

is the most appropriate mechanism through which educational activities can be planned.

These activities, whether,directly'related or ancillary tO instruction, must be ini-

tiated through the various functions of academic advising previously described, es-
,

pecially the programmatic function.

'Now comes a'very iMportant stage - Process. Unless the student actuallyper-.
forms the planned fungtions-and activities, thepugram ha& had little significance.

The processes by which this program is fulfilled are those I Mentioned in the prog-
,. .

rammatic function of advising, and.formal iiigtruction. The academic advisorfaculty
,;.

member, aAvising specialist, counselor or paraprofeasional) is responsible for moniL. 4
. .

toring the student's progress toward planned educational goals., whether. that procekS

)occurs through advising or instructio . Periodic reviews of the student'& progresd,
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toward fulfilling degree requirements, toward academic excellence, and performance

and participation in supplemental'learning activities must be made. It should be

noted that the Planning and Process stages occur continuously and simultaneously

while the student is on the campus.
//

And the final step-a Postview: Alumni offices and p 11. acement centers usually

initiate follow-up contacts with those students who graduated, but there are twa

Amsic deficiencies in these typical contacts. First f all, they are too often

limited in their purposes, i.e., to request toney, to bo st about certain character-

istics of the griduates, to recruit graduate students, or to invite them to a picnic.

Such contact should also be used for evaluationand information purposeS both of the

studen elopment and curricular programs. With these data, the total educational

program can be assessed for its effects on students. Such'information can further

make the graduate feel a sense of contribution while he/she attended, and this sense

of belonging can help recycle the developmental process, i.e., as a recruiting func-

tion for the "Preview" stage. The second observable deficiency fs that follow-up

contacts rarely include those studenp who indicated an interest, but never attended

the institutton, and those who left it through withdrawal, transfer, or dismissal.

Ari extensive study of these students might suggest necessary programmatic, admin-

istrative or fiscal changes that would strengthen the total eductional program.

There are several features of the 4 x 4 model that should be emphasized.

First, the model can be adapted to the individualities of institutions and

institutional organizations. It is organizationally stable, since it is administered

through the acadetic unit(s) of the institution. These units constitute the core of

ir/stitution and are relatively secure in.their structure; whereas student per-

*sonnel dil4sions seem to undergo structural revisions much more frequently.

Second, having a student development program admininered through the academic
,a

structure is a significant'feature in itself. Perhaps the historical division



between student personnel administrators and academicians will be lessened. In

fact, a reversal might occur, i.e., academicians might seek out the expertise oi

student development specialists for the establishment and implementation of educa-

tonal programs.

ThiTd, the model suggests the most efficient and economic use of all avail-

able institutional resources. Faculty, staff, students, and administrators each

contribute their own unique interest and expertise to the program.

And finally, there are various ways in Which the model can be evaluated.

Oric, baseline data are established, many objective criteria may be used for eval-

uation. Some of these criteria might be the number of advisement errors-reported

by students, thednumbers of appropriate referrals made to the counseling center and

other campus agencies, the number of schedule advising appointments, the numbers of

informal faculty-student contacts, as Well as enrollment figures, retention figures,

student participation in co-curricular programs, non-advisement activities of fac-

ulty, and job placement data. More qualitative evaluations might occur in the form

of specifically designed survey, instruments which are completed by current students,

graduates, advisors, academic and student personnel administrators, and non-parti-

cipating faculty members.

'4
It seems to me then, ,this Is a viable model adaptable to most institutions,

and I encourage your responses and reactions to it, as well as other parts of our

program. Thank you.

1,
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